Anchor Center Wishlist

*highlighted is a priority!

- $100 Shutterfly Credit
- Gift Cards $20 and Up: Chipotle, Starbucks, Target, Costco

Classroom Materials:

- Foldable Felt Boards OR Larger Black Felt Board
- **Velcro** (several!)
- Weighted lap dog pillows
- Magnetic Chalkboard Black Board
- Light Drum (2)
- Tupperware set=
- Latch Tupperware Set
- Kids Rocking Chair
- Wearable bluetooth speaker
- Measuring Cups-
- Speech Cactus Toy
- Plastic Links (3 Sets)
- Voice Recorder
- Stainless Steel Measuring Cups
- Inclusive Doll Toys (orthodics)
- Inclusive Doll Toys (walker)
- Inclusive Doll Toys (white cane) (5)
- Inclusiveuive Doll Toys (gtube)
- Inclusive Doll Toys (gtube pack)
- Inclusive Doll Toys (talker)
- Inclusive Doll Toys (gtube button)
**Sensory:**

- Bouncy House
- **Squigs** (2 sets)
- Slinky Bright Colors
- Stretchy Noodle Toy
- Velcro Curlers
- Resistance Band

**Materials for Cues and TVIs:**

- Black Foam Board
- **Black Foam Board (Set of 25, 5x7, Black, 3/16" Thick)**
- Textured Paper Packs A6 Size
- Texture Paper Craft
- Felt Fabric Sheet
- Braille Sticky Paper
- Corrugated Cardboard in Assorted Colors
- Self Adhesive Velcro Dots
- Foam Craft Sheets 8.5x5.5 inch
- Puffy Paint
- Red puffy paint
- Yellow puffy paint
- Colored Masking Tape
- Black puffy paint
- Hexagon Tap Lights
- **White Cane Tips** (5)
- **White Cane Slide On Tips** (7)